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would be a prisoner in ten minutes, when suddenly thousands of
Canadians appeared from nowhere, and the Boches fled. The
cheering was delirious. He told this very dramatically, but
without any effort to be effective. He said he really wanted to
be back with the battery. For a long time the fellows wrote to
him regularly once a fortnight, and every letter ended with:
" When are you coming back ? " He said they had had glorious
times now and then, glorious. He said that to sit on a factory
chimney and see the Boches going over was better than big game
shooting. He said the Boches had any amount of pluck and grit
Both Qegg and B. facetiously contrasted the rough, anyhow,
bumping treatment the wounded get on their way from the
firing line (when they really are ill) with the hushed, tender,
worshipping treatment they get on arriving in London when
many of them are doing pretty well.
Saturday, October 14$.
London on Thursday. Bad neuralgia, which my chemist attitte
took all day to alleviate. John Henderson (Secy, of NX. Club)
dined with me at the Reform.
Henderson told us a lot about the history of the taking over
of the N.L.C. by the Government. He said the authorities
convinced him absolutely that the place was what they wanted
and would suit them. Also that at the Westminster Palace
Hotel the Club was doing very well. 300 to lunch, etc. He
said that taking the hotel meant rooting out old ladies who had
lived there for years on very cheap terms and who objected to
going very much. He said that during crisis with the Govern-
ment one member of the N.L.C. was so worked up by the tension
that he fainted and that another had to be led to a window to
prevent him from fainting. A lot of funny things.
Wednesday, October z$th.
On Friday I went to Nottingham under charge of Captain Lloyd,
R.N., to inspect a National Projectile Factory. Article written
on this for Munitions Ministry propaganda.
On Sunday in a dreadful east wind we went to Peldon to see
the Zep. It was worth seeing. Was told, inter alia, that Air
Department had refused offer of 100 engines a week eight months
ago. They said they had placed sufficient orders, and would
not believe that some of the firms who had accepted orders
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